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Sriom Durga Sagar Ammavasai Havan
Sriom Durgasagar is one of Sriom Devi's 18 Avatars, and is known for his powers in healing ailments and restoring
lost possessions. Sriom Durgasagar was the world's first mantravaadi (doctor of the vedas who eradicates evil)
and his history goes that his respect and level of surrender to his Guru was one, not even Durga Devi could break.
He was a great Maha Kali devotee, and he taught us respect for each of the Vedas, respect for Guru, and the
importance of self-control. His power is of great magnitude and by praying to him and keeping a monetary token,
we can gain courage, bravery, seek his assistance in finding lost possessions and restoring health.
The havan is performed to pray to Sriom Durga Sagar to resolve any issues you are facing. We encourage
sponsors to continue the havan until their problems are resolved
The total cost for sponsorship for the havan is $75 AUD – which includes the costs of items for the havan and
prashad.
The following procedures must be strictly followed by all participants –


Havan is to be performed during Ammavaasai (no moon day) and will start at 8:30 PM.



Clothing:
o You should wear white veshti and a red cloth around the waist. The red cloth will be provided
at the start of the havan. If you have had one provided earlier please use this.
o Please keep aside the veshti and red cloth purely for the havan and not for regular use. You
will want to wash this and keep aside at the completion of the havan for future Durga Sagar
havans.



Fasting procedures
o On the day of the havan – you are only allowed to drink water, milk, tea, coffee, fruits and
dried nuts (exception for those who have health issues)
o Bath and practice silence for 1 hour prior to starting Havan. Only talk if it is absolutely
necessary.
o Prasadam will be provided at the completion of the havan.



During Havan
o Please all concentrate on the havan and review the mantras (attached). There full focus should
be on the havan with no other talk in between unless necessary.



Completion of the Havan
o Prasadam will be provided for you to consume. Please ensure you have this prior to leaving
o The following items will be provided to you
 1 x Black thread that should be tied to the person who is facing issues
 2 x Lemon (If you have business or office, tell them to keep at office/business
doorstep, lemon wrapped in mangal cloth. Other lemon in pooja room. Or else, one
lemon wrapped in mangal cloth hanging from house door, and other in pooja room)
 Durga sagar photo
 Homam Vibhothi/Kumkum
 Kalash water

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask. Once your wishes have been fulfilled, we encourage
you to donate an amount of your wish which shall be utilised for the construction of a Maha Kali temple
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Ghee x 1343
Mookadallai x 108
Arugumpul x 108
Black Ellu (Black Sesame) x 1224
Manjal (Tumeric) x 11
Descicated Coconut x 11
Vellai Kadugu (Yellow Mustard seeds) x 1224
Red Kumkum Rice x 1224
Lemon x 1224
Deity
Uccistha
Ganapathi (108)

Slokam
Om namo bhagavate ekadhamstraya
hasthimukhaya lambodharaya uccistha
mahathmane, aam krom hreem gam ghe ghe
swaha

Items
Ghee, Mookadallai, Arugumpul

Jagadadri (11)

Sriom Maha Sakthi cha vidhtmahe, Simha
Vaahanaiye dee mahi, thano Sriom Jagadadri
Prajothayaadh swaaha
Omm reemkali mahakali killi kille sribadrakali
vakrakali ukrakali oordhavakali thandavakali
dakshinakali piriya poojitha para karma
manthra yanthra thanthra bhootha pisasa
predha dhuraathma
Yaksha ganthrva raakshasa shamhara
shamhara sarva dhursakthi sarvathuka
sarvathrushti nicraha nicraha sarva Papa haraya
sriom durgasagaraya hoom Pat swaaha
Yanthra mantra tantra naashaya vidhmahe
Sriom durga saagar avatharaya deemahi
Thano kleem Sriom Devi prajothayath swaaha

Ghee, Desicated coconut, Manjal

Om Hreem Kali Maha Kali
Kreem Kali Bhadrakali
Kili Kilae Hoom Baat Swahaha

Ghee, red rice, Black ellu, vellai kadugu,
lemon

Sriom Durga
Sagar Mantra (11)

Sriom Durga
Sagar Gayathri
Mantra (1008)
Sriom Badra Kali
(108)
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